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PLG/Total Sports/Black Swamp FAQ’S  

 
 

Question:  What is happening with Black Swamp, PLG and Total Sports? 

Answer:  Black Swamp is merging with PLG and partnering with Total Sports 

Rossford to bring more opportunities to local lacrosse players.  Black 

Swamp will continue working at a grass roots level to introduce lacrosse to 

new players and help developing community programs. As the premier 

training facility in the region, Total Sports will be the home for clinics, 

leagues, and training.  This winter, PLG will provide box lacrosse, 

positional training, and new player opportunities at Total Sports Rossford. 

Beginning in 2022, PLG will manage all travel teams.  

 

Question:  How does this help the lacrosse players of Northwest Ohio? 

Answer:  This merger brings together three great organizations to help grow the game 

we all love.  BSL evaluated other potential relationships and believes that 

these three groups working collectively will bring in new players, help 

develop existing players, and provide superior local training and 

opportunities for our advanced players.  

 

Question:  What happens with the Black Swamp coaches that we like? 

Answer:  Some of the local high school and college coaches that you know and love 

will continue with PLG. We are very lucky to have such a great group of 

coaches and we truly value them. PLG will also be incorporating its existing 

staff into Toledo programs.  

 

Question:  When are Summer of 2022 tryouts? 

Answer:  For Boys 10U-2023 Grad, PLG will host evaluations on August 7th at Total 

Sports in Rossford.  Details will be sent out to all players. PLG will 

announce Girls program options later in the summer.  

 

Question:  What about Boys Fall Ball in 2021? 

Answer:  This fall, we will play as Black Swamp.  If you choose to play Fall Ball, you 

will play on the 2021 Summer team that you are currently on. Invites will be 

sent soon. 

 

Question:  What about a Girls Summer team? 

Answer:  We intend to have Girls programs and hope to expand offseason training 

opportunities.   

 

Question:  Where will the 2022 PLG Toledo Summer and Fall teams practice? 

Answer:  PLG will train at Total Sports Rossford.    

 

Question:  Who is welcome? 

Answer:  Everyone.  We currently have players from more than (10) schools in both 

MI and Ohio.  Our intent is to include everyone and grow the game.   

 


